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The GPMC General Membership and Board
of Directors presented Rick and Maxine
Kaminski with a Lifetime Membership
Award at the February meeting. The award
was given to the Kaminski's for 15 years of
outstanding service and dedication. Rick and
Maxine were two of ten original members
when the club was founded in 1986.
Rick writes:
Max and I met at the Allegheny County Fair
in the summer of '63. She was already
working in herfamilies bakery business
while my brother and I were heavily involved
in drag racing. She learned to make cookies
while I learned how to make "Horsepower".
High school sweethearts we were married in
1968.

Always into cars it was a natural for us to
help form the Greater Pittsburgh Mustang
Club in November of 1986. Since the
beginning we have stayed involved with the
Club by attending the meetings, volunteering

for committees and offering suggestions for
the improvement of the club. Over the years
Max has been Treasurer, Merchandise
Coordinator, Board of Director, and of
course always involved with setting up the

food concessions for the car shows, swap
meets and related events. I was
Co-secretary, Co-chairman for the auto
parts swap meet and numerous bus trips to
Atlantic City as well as Chairmanfor
dinner boat cruises and various clean-up
committees.
Being part of any organization you get from
it as much as you put into it. You always
meet someone new and learningfrom them
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or helping someone out with their car
problems are high on our list. We alw,ays
support our clubs endeavors. Its not hard
work and it's fun when you work as a group!

We would like to thank the Board of
Directors and anyone else involved
in making us lifttime members.

Thank You,
Rick and Maxine

The GPMC again would like to thank Rick
and Max for the many hours of service given
to the club (not to mention the thousands of
cookies, buns, pastries and cakes made for
the events). If you attend any GPMC event
it's likely you'll find Rick and Maxine
somewhere around the food concession, or
look for them at a club meeting. Get to
know them. They are two of the nicest
people you'll ever meet!
CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN !
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A Message from
our President

The GPMC All Ford Powered Show will be held
Sunday June24 th at McCrackin Ford, McKnight
Road, Pittsburgh. Bob Kacinko (co-chairman) and

myself (chairman) will be planning and organizing
this years event.

McGuire Memorial Home ( New Brighton, PA)
a residential home for mentally and physically
challenged children and young adults founded in
1963 by the Felician sisters, is the selected charity
for this year event.

We will be seeking you support in the following
areas - Set-up, Advertising and Promotion,
Registration, Judging, Soliciting Donations
(door prizes), Food, and the Clean-up.

Flyers / Registration forms are ready for mass

distribution. If you're attending any type of a
function where you could hand these out, Please

contact me and I will provide you a supply.
Car Show Posters will be available shortly also.

Also, for those judging and/or would like to
become a judge we will be holding a couple of
clinics at a time to be announced. In the mean time,
contact us for the MCA Judging pamphlet. (These

clinics will certifu you as an MCA Judge) We urge
MCA Certified judges to attend as a refresher.

Set-up will be late afternoon on Saturday the 23rd
and lasts for a couple hours. (approx. 4-6 p.m.)
Please contact Bob (412-227-0711
mustang_bob@icubed. com) or myself
(412-299-7942 /lashua@city-net com) to let us

know where your you'd like to help out.
So, PLEASE mark your calendars, come out to the
meetings, and read your newsletter and get behind
the club to make this years event a big success.

Thank you,
Duane and Bob

Announcements for the 2001 National Shows
thus so far are:.

Grand National:
Lowe's Motor Speedway

Labor Day Weekend
Charlotte, N.C.

National Shows:
Washington, D.C.
Jwe27-30,2001

Youngstown, Ohio
Iuly 12-14,2001

We would like to extend our congratulations to
Mahoning Valley Mustangs for working hard on
obtaining the National Show for 2001. We will
be extending our assistance to their club for this
show. I will be asking everyone for their help,
especially in judging.

MCA has secured a date at Lowe's Motor Speedway
for the 406 Mustang Anniversary Celebration.

Clinics will be held mid-April and in May for those
who want to be MCA Certified Judges in Street and

Daily Driven Classes. We will be going over what
you need to know and how to make proper
judgments in your determination on how to judge
a vehicle. This will involve inside and outside
instruction. Afterwards, you will take the judging
test, which will be submitted to MCA for
Certification. If you are interested, let me know and

I will get you all the information - dates, times and
place. I will also be at the monthly meeting.

Bob Kacinko
MCA National Director
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The General Membership Meeting of the Greater suggestions for the event' The can-Am which will be

Pittsburgh Mustang club was called a 
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hosted this

president Duane Lashua at7:37 P.M. d;;;^;;" vearbv the GPMC (Julv 13th-l5th) will have a whole

34 members present. :::k.nd 
of events to attend. To help out at any event

sign-up sheets are available at all club meetings or

Treasurer Barry Fitterer gave the financial report. contact Terry' Karen Borgen received a letter from

Quaker, Steak and Lube in Sharon along with a

Rege Donovan, Membership Director.T::i:."l l,tJrruf,*::Tff::TlJit8f"l1"":i#:,.ir:;
that the membership for the new year t::i:::i:, '"'iounoay 

Driver,s crews-In,, cruises this year. Terry
seven new membership info packets were requested --:;
last month and he is presently sending;;;;i- will contact them' More details to follow'

reminder notices. Rege will be chairing the GPMC
Hospitarity picnic (Sa:turday, rurv r+tr'iani;ff 3ffi::,"*llJrui};I"#'#11fttl"*3i;jt-t
a committee sign-up sheet is available at the :.;:;
meeting. Ads for the event will be ptu""a'i' tf,e Hot wishing to help judge at the GPMC car show is urged

Rod News, MCA Mustang Times ".d;; P;;;;;;;; to attend' Solicitations from restaurants' companies'

post Gazette. 
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etc. are needed for door prizes. Promotional items for
goody bags are also needed.

MCA Director, Bob Kacinko announced plans for
the MCA 25th Anniversary celebration"af,Jil-^ fuane 

also announced if anyone is planning to attend

colored posters of the event available tt* illr Ford carlisle (June l-3) that there is a GPMC caravan

you would like one). National Shows i;;'200;; lltnt Friday morning' Refreshments will be

were also announced including the Mah;ni;g;urr.v available to all club mernbers at the GPMC tent in

Mustang club who has won their bid fb;;i'fti"";i' Carlisle' club mernbers are asked to wear their name

Show in"2002". The date has not been released. Daoges'

Merchandise Director, Diane Lashua o":?'^::.,^_ :a:t"%i"i3::::ilfrf"1$*:1#i.t;,11T,"",u.u
assortment of club gear to every *""tin::,lo-wever i"i"" Betsy Beyer. The car show is planned for May.

f:'"ffifi;:iltrj1:1ffi:H",n:T^1ffi1i,",, ir,i, oppo,io,'ity anows rorus to gainmore

"winter clearance" continues through M;;h. 
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experience in the judging forum!

The sweatshirts are being sold at club cost.

Featured club gear items were GPMC t-uipin, Gary White will be the guest speaker at the April

(1 r/8' x l" with club logo and Ford bl;' meeting' The topic will be synthetic oils'

background)$3.00, and antenna flags (5 314" x 4"
white background with club logo) $7.00. Jim Smith won $19'00 in the 50/50 raffle'

TRCCC Representative, Duane Lashua invited Amotion was made at8:20 P'M' to adjourn

GPMC members to attend the next TnCCC Meeting the meeting'

which will be held at Peter's Place on March l9th at

7:30. Guest speaker will be Rick Franz form Rick
F ranz Custom Polishing.

Terry Silliman, Activities Director announced that

he would like to plan a celebration to commemorate

the "GPMC 15th Anniversary." He is open to



Finally the end of winter is
here! Spring has arrived
which means cruise season

is not far behind. The
GPMC already has a great
agenda of events lined up
for our cruise season which
also happens to be our 15th

anniversary. It all kicks off
on May 2nd with the GPMC
general

membership meetings once again returning to the
great outdoors in North Park.

June 1st 2nd and 3rd the GPMC heads to Carlisle for
the All-Ford Nationals.

June 8th is the lst of our 4 cruises at King's
Restaurant in Harmerville.

June 24th our All Ford Powered Car Show will once

again be co-sponsored by McCrackin Ford and be
held at the dealership.

July proves to be an extremely busy month hosting
Mustang Clubs from all over the northeast for the

Canadian-American Mustang Meet. A lot of our
new members have asked me just exactly what this
meet involves so I would like to briefly explain what
it entails. The Can-Am Meet was brought into being
by the Lake Erie Mustang Club and the Niagara
Classic Mustang Club with it being in Canada one

year and in Lake Erie the following year. Basically
it's just a day of getting together for fun food and

great company as well as to see some dynamite
Mustangs. Starting this year and then every 3rd
year, the GPMC will now get a chance to host this
event here in the "Burgh". We will be hosting
Mustang Clubs from the (USA); Mahoning Valley
Mustangs, Northeast Ohio Mustang Club, Tri
County Thoroughbred Corral, along with the Lake
Erie Mustang Owners Club. Our neighbors to the
North (Canada); Niagara Classic Mustang Club and

the Golden Horseshoe Mustang Club. The weekend
of this event is July l3th-15th with the following
schedule. Friday July l3th will be our 2nd cruise at

King's in Harmerville with all the other Mustang

ffi
Clubs being invited as well as it being an open cruise
to the general public.

On Saturday July 14th the GPMC will host our
Annual Hospitality Picnic at North Park in the Lake
View Grove. This will be our monthly meeting as

well as our annual membership drive. All the
Mustang Clubs that we are hosting as well as the
general public will be invited to this event. All
members will be asked to bring a covered food dish
item that day. At 4:00 we will depart North Park for
a caravan to the Cruise-A-Palooza in New Brighton.

On Sunday July 15th the Can-Am event itself will be
held in Schenley Park from 11:00 A.M.-3:00P.M.
Only members of the GPMC and Clubs we are hosting
will be invited to this event. This will also be the
GPMC Annual Club Picnic and reservations will be
necessary. I know this seems like a lot to squeeze into
one weekend, but with a little help from the members
of the GPMC, I"m sure we can make it a memorable
weekend for our guests as well as ourselves.

July 22nd and23rd is The Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix once again in Schenley Park.

August lOth is our 3rd cruise at King's in
Harmerville.

Sunday August 26th the GPMC will host a Cruise
at Quaker Steaks Hot Rod Cafe in Sharon Pa.

The time of this event will be 12:00P.M.-5:00P.M.

Septernber 14th we will have our last King's Cruise in
Harmerville.

October 14th is the tentative date for the Annual Fall
Foliage Tour.

No date set as of yet for our Annual Holiday party.
I'm still trying to set up one more event to celebrate
the GPMC 15th anniversary. If anyone has any
suggestions please feel free to share them with me.
The year 2001 seems as it's going to be a really great

season with a lot of fun events I hope to see everyone
out there ENJOYING themselves.
AS ALWAYS SEE YA OUT THERE!!!!!!
Terry
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GPMC would like to welcome it's newest member.

Sweatshirt SALE!
In stock and select sizes only.

Selling to members at "OUR" cost!
LIMITED TIME

SALE ends March 31,2001

Sweatshirts Sizes:
Medium, Large andXLarge are $13.00
Sweatshirts Sizes:
XXLarge are $14.00

Sizes and colors available...
Medium: White, Black, Red and Blue.
Large: White, Black, Red Navy, Purple,
Dark Green, Light Green and Light Blue.
Xlarge: White, Black, Green and Blue.
XXLarge: White, Green and Blue.

We also have the following merchandise available
at all of our general meetings. If you prefer, you
can order via e-mail or phone Diane Lashua at
(412) 299 -7 9 42. Y our order will be brought to the
next meeting and you payment will be collected at
that time.
GPMC Tote Bag...$7.00
Mustang Hat Pin...$3.00
Club Patch...$3.00
Mustang Club Decat...$ 1.00
Dash Plaques...$1.00
Antenna Flag...$7.00
Colored Club T-Shirt...$ I 0.00
XXLarge...$11.00
XXXLarge...$12.00
White Club T-Shirt...$7.50 to Members Only!

John DeRose
of Pittsburgh

GPMC classified ads are free for all GPMC members to sell
their car-related items. Ads will run for a 3 month maximum
unless I am contacted to renew, change, or delete them.
If space allows, I can run a photo with your ad. Pictures will
be returned. Place your ads by mailing them to:

Dominic DiDomenico
1361 Riverview Drive

Verona, PA 15147-1916
Or by Email: didom3@home.com. You may hand them to me
at any meeting. Please include written permission with your ad
if you would like it to be placed on the GPMC web site on the
internet, or Email to Scott Bates at
srbates@westol.com.

McCRACK['{@ INC.

SALEEN& SYIDEALER Sircc l96E

TIMOIHY G. MCCMCKIN
YICEPRF,SIDTNT

(',).w'6w
12t)gMcKnightRoad (t00)642.tS49

Pittsbuq$, PA 15237 rrx (412) 36G5848

Exeolive Directon

Communily Home Heollh Corc

Groengole }ioll, Gruensburg, PA 15601

Rev. Robert J. fttorks
M,Div., M.S.L.S., M.S.W., R"N., C

Poslor: Penn Lulherun Church

Zion Luthercn Churdr

(t241527.5636
105 Sinth Streel (S001 734-5250
Gropeville, PA 15634 Poger (412f 918-62636E%il
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President

Duane Lashua
412-299-7942

lashua@city-net.com

Vice President
Ed Saitz

412-963-7994

Treasurer
Barry Fitterer
412-366-4240

lindaf@wescodist.com

Secretary
Michelle Silliman

412-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

H16 6
Moving??

Send change ofaddress to:
GPMC Mernbership Director

Regis Donovan
12 I 8 Morningside Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15206
412-361-7603

Fax; 412-362-0968
Regeandsallyd@aol. com
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Board of Directors: Third Wednesday of each month. Held at King's Restaurant

at 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville, 7:30 PM. All members welcome!
General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30 PM.
May through September at Roosevelt Grove in North Park.

October through April at King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville.
Off Route 28-Harmarville Exit, to the 2nd light at Freeport Rd. (Ames) turn left,
2 more lights, located on the left behind McDonald's. From the PA Turnpike, take

Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South towards Pittsburgh, turn right at lst light,
behind McDonald's.

GPMC Web Site
Webmaster
Scott Bates

724-837-6639
srbates@westol.com

www.gpmc.org

Tri-River Car Club Council
(TRCCC): Duane Lashua

412-299-7942

Legislative Council
of Motor Vehicles:

Gary White 412-767-4712

Coalition for Auto
Repair Equity

Gary White 4T2-767-4712

Mustang Club of America
(MCA) Director

Bob Kacinko
412-247-077r

mustang_bob @i cub ed. com

Membership Director
Regis Donovan
412-361-7603

Regeandsallyd@aol. com

Activities Director
Terry Silliman
4t2-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Webmaster &
New Member Seat

Scott Bates
724-837-6639

srbates@westol.com

Newsletter Editor
Dominic DiDomenico

412-798-0299
didom3@home.com

Director At Large
Rudy Beyer

724-869-3279
travcar@home.com

Director At Large
Sally Donovan
412-361-7603

Regeandsallyd@aol. com

Ru



April4: GPMC General Membership Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

June 1,2,3: Ford Carlisle All-Ford Nationals at

Carlisle Fairgrounds, Carlisle, PA. This is a GPMC
Club Event.2l cars going so far! Pre-register $25
by May 13,2001, saves $10.00. See Beth Ann for
the new form. DO NOZ SEND ANY MONEY TO
BETH ANN. Forms and money must now be sent

directly to Carlisle Productions. We are staying at the
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center (it's full), with
overflow at the Holiday Inn close by. (Holiday Inn
Carlisle Harrisburg, I-81 and US 11, 1450 Harrisburg
Pike, Telephone: 717-245-2400). Caravan out will
be on Friday, June l, leaving at 8:00 AM from PA
Turnpike' s Hempfi eld Service Plaza (McDonald' s),

located on the eastbound side, just before the New
Stanton exit, at Mile Marker 75. We will be using
Handheld Family Radio's Channel 10 and some can

use CB Channel 10. Contact Beth Ann Brady
(412) 889-9295 or Bob Kacinko (412) 247 -0771.

Jwe24:All Ford Powered Car Show @ McCrackin
Ford,7209 McKnight Rd.(Business Route l9)
Registration 8:30A.M.-1 1:00A.M (rain or shine).

Judging begins at Noon with awards at 4:00P.M.
DJ, 50-50 raffle, door prizes, food & beverages,
alone with a Chinese Auction. 12 Ford classes and

10 Mustang classes plus 2 dealer choice awards
(1 Ford & I Mustang). All registered participants
vote for 2000 & 2001 Ford's and Mustang Models.
Pre- Register by June 10th to receive 1 free lunch,
free event t-shirt, dash plaque, preferred goodie bag
with a chance for a special door pize.
Pre-Registration $15.00. For info call 412-299-7942
or 412-247-0771. Co-Sponsored by McCrackin Ford
& The Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club. A portion
of the proceeds to benefit the McGuire Memorial
Foundation.

July 13: GPMC 2nd Cruise at King's Restaurant

in Harmerville

July 14: GPMC Annual Hospitality Meeting
Noon - 5:00 P.M. North Park (Lake View Grove).

t,,',2ffiili i#l 1ffi iffi.$Ni;
Complimentary picnic lunch, dash plaque, and a
cruise with all the ponies around the lake.
All Mustangs welcome! Sponsored by The Greater
Pittsburgh Mustang Club, for info call412-36I-7603

July 15: Can-Am Hosted by GPMC,
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Schenley Park (Ice Skating
Rink). Lunch with Mustangers from all over the
Northeast. For info 412-243-2377. Reservations are

necessary. Sponsored by the Greater Pittsburgh
Mustang Cub with alternate years sponsored by
The Niagara Classic Mustang Club & The Lake Eire
Mustang Owners Club.

JuJy 22-23: Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
at Schenly Park

August 1: Mustang Cruise-In @ Custards Last
Stand Camp Horne Road, Emmsworth Pa.

6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. There will be a DJ, food and
Dash Plaques. For Info 412-243-2377

August 19: 4th Annual STAMPEDE Show.
Hosted by Mahoning Valley Mustang Club at the
Hot Rod Cafe in Sharon, PA. Show hours are

12 P.M. to 4 P.M.

FOR SALF: 1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK
390-4V S-CODE. "Built-up" plus the original 390
matching motor
o C-6 with shift kit
o 3:91 rear end
o 45,330 original miles
o Dark Green Metallic
. Original Black interior
o Magnum 500's
Detailed:

- Engine
+ Bay area

= Undercarriage and Trunk
Too must to to list here... $20,000 invested, MAKE
OFFER! Call Rick Kaminski @ (412) 331-4843.

$N\l
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Specializing in Custom Trophies,
Plaques, Apparel & Dash Plaques

29071{alnutSftet Muklenut,Oruner
McKeespor[PA 613z Phone&Fax 4tzl678-964

REGISA. DONOVAN

Broker / Appraiser

1800 Chislett Street Bus. (412) 362€530

Pithburgh, PA 15206 Fu (412)362{968

Retail . Commercial . Wholesale. New&Retreads
. Road ScrviceAvailable .

165 SixthAvenue . Pittsburgh,P|Eng
Phone (412) 364-3953 . Fu (412) 364-9165

WOODEN
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CRAFT ITEMS

M & L ENTERPRISES

CUSTOM CABINETS

&
SHELVING

DOLL FURNITURE

2812 Clare Street ROll xOzlOUSKl
GlenshaU PA 15116 ilYRA KOZIOUSKI

wwwmlwoodworklng,com (a12)€e44Sg

IJCEI{SED PRIVAIE DETECT]VES
TNNNED SECUR''Y OFF'CERS
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Please support these business
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Cuslom ond Peftrmone Speciollsts
An hodorg.rlbolq Supcdt'pc Drolr

ChG&-Dyno, ru*ifgv
1768 Willhm Hpn Highwy . Afibon Po*, PA l5l0l

Ft0tnt4',,tuQt4&2.r1r7
emoil copnud@dorph.ntf
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&
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FOREIGNATHclN
lrEcMNlcAr sBvrcE

HANILIN' 5,, Jor tfie Jinestl I I

(412)221-2100
KIRWAN HEIGHTS INDUSTRIAL MANOR

MAYER STREET. BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017

(412) 3444611 X210VOCE lrAll
(412) 344+500, $38m0 BUSINESS

[/24)e414500 BUS. (412) 34+1840 FA(
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A
4lED
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Ltr REAL ESTATE,IIIC.
K ISS9WASHNGTONRON)

PTTSBURGH, PA 1522E

htp/irvtilcolttwellbankq.con
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BONl,llE BYBI{ES
4.8.R., Assoc,irls &okg., REALT 0 R
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GONGRATULATIONS
to the

MAHONING VALLEY
MUSTANGS

The Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club wants to CONGRATULATE the Members of the Mahoning Valley
Mustangs, on receiving the Mustang Club of America's 2002 National Show! Wow, that's BIG news!

There is not a lot of information available, but MVM President Ken Beadnell told me "that we are all pretty

excited about having the a National Show! And expect to have a Great Time!" Now we do know that the

show will be held on July l2-14th,2002 at the Holiday Inn Metroplex located in Liberty, Ohio. So, as soon

as we get more information we will pass it along to you. Again, CONGRATULATIONS to the

Membership of MVM Club from Our Members.

Mustangers, 
January 23' 2001

I am gratified by the ovenruhelming positive response you have given me to my previous
letter. Four months later and all I can tell you is we await Ford Motor Company's
response to our proposals. We have done our work, the business plans are all laid down
for the site (which, unfortunately, I can't discuss until Ford gives us permission), and we
await the funding, which would come in large part from the generosity of Ford Motor
Company. Sadly, Ford has many of its own struggles from the Firestone tires that were
installed on Explorers (which has grown bigger since I last wrote). I do not know how long
we will have to wait for their financial support.

People like Chris Tower, Sean Galloway, Sandor Piszar (a GM Area Manager!), and
Laura Randazzo and many more have written me with letters of hope, understanding, and
realization of how big of a project this is. To all of you, thank you for the encouragement.
I can't answer all of you personally, but consider this note a thank you and know that each
of your heartfelt expressions are read by me and received with gratitude by the Mustang
Museum Board. We promise to continue doing what we can to work with Ford for that
funding that will make this project a reality. Douglas told me to "keep sanding". We will, till
our fingers bleed!

Let's go for a Pony Ride!
Kevin Marti

President, Mustang Museum Incorporated
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626 East 6th Avenue . Taruntum, PA 15084
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! ! ! ! ! ! !

Hey, how would you like to have "YOLIR"
Mustang featured on the cover of a upcoming issue

of the GPMC newsletter? It's easy to do. Send a
picture along with a one to two paragraph
description or story about your Mustang.
Of course we will retum your picture, and you will
also receive a full color version of the front page

suitable for display. Boy, won't your Chevy

buddies be envious ofyou.
So don't put it off, as a GPMC member it's one of
your privileges.

Send it to:
' GPMC Newsletter

c/o Dominic DiDomenico
1361 Riverview Drive

Verona, PA 15147,-1976

}IIGHTY CGPMC
1361 Riverview Drive
Verona, PA 15147-1916

March 2001

Visit us on-line at:
http://www.gpmc.org

aut'0IltffiT Dave B*{

00rilIlr0N

1801 Morningside Ave. (412)36L46r2

Pithburgh pager (412) 71V4258
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